
Palisades Park Elementary PTSA Meeting Minutes 
Date | time 10/26/20 | 6:30 PM | Meeting called to order by Courtney Frias 
In Attendance 
Courtney Frias, Stacy Nickels Stacey, Tara Barrett, Fabiola Solis, Julie Zickos, Shirley Hines, 
Jen Kelly, Nicole Clair, Mrs. Averette, Jazmine Eldgride, Mr. Granger, Michelle Allred, Tiffany 
Crooks, Amy Berhdahl, Shannon Bodnar, Mr. Ewing, Marla Chaney, Andrea Corington, Mr. 
Steffes.  
 
Dance Fit Update (Courtney Frias) Stated a goal of 15k which should be obtainable, the event 
will be Thursday 10/29 during specials, and we will leave fundraising open the week after. 
Inquired if there were any questions and there were none.  
 
Spirit Wear Update (Julie Zickos) Invoices have been sent out, the adult pink and blue face 
masks are unavailable. Distribution will be next week at the school for in person students and 
can be picked up with supplies for full remote students.  
 
Book Fair (Courtney Frias) confirmed the district said there can be no events on school 
property, even outdoors so it will have to be a virtual event. Currently completely on hold until 
other options are explored.  
 
Treasurer’s Report (Fabiola Solis ) (see attached) 
Spirit rock and spirit wear income, the teacher luncheon, beautification for the school, the 990 is 
confirmed and IRS filings. The audit committee has checked the budget for the month. 
Outstanding spirit wear deposits not reflected.  
 
Discussed PTSA inclusive involvement (Courtney Frias)  
Steffes requested a document for PTSA enrollment packet to be included with new student 
packets, a paper print out as well as electronic version available to parents. (This has been 
completed). A voicemail blast to go out regarding joining the PTSA as well as thanksgiving 
everyone for their contributions to Dance Fit.  
 
Marla Chaney thanked the PTSA for the reimbursement program approved in the prior meeting.  
VP of Membership Report (Stacy Nickels Stacey) 
Inquired if anyone had any other questions or comments.  
 
Meeting adjourned by Courtney Frias. 
 


